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Disclaimer 

This presentation is furnished for informational use only. It is not intended to be 
comprehensive, nor does it constitute legal, accounting, tax or other professional advice. We 
encourage you to consult with your legal, tax and/or accounting professional for specific 
advice. This presentation is based on information available as of the first date and time of 
delivery of this presentation. Due to the evolving nature of the regulations and agency 
guidance addressing the Paycheck Protection Program, all information in this presentation is 
subject to change without notice. 
First Bank recommends a thorough review of the CARES Act, PPP Flexibility Act, Economic Aid 
Act, and SBA Interim Final Rules, these documents can be found at First.Bank 
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PPP Updates as of February 22, 2021 
• Effective February 24, an exclusive 14-day window when only businesses with fewer than 20 

employees are eligible to apply. 

• $1 billion for sole proprietors, independent contractors, and self-employed individuals in low to 
moderate income areas. 

• Revise loan calculation formula for sole proprietors, independent contractors, and self-
employed individuals (Schedule C filers), awaiting SBA Interim Final Rule. 

• Eliminate a rule restricting businesses at least 20% owned by an individual who was arrested for 
or convicted of a felony related to financial assistance fraud in the previous five years or any 
other felony twihin the previous year; restriction will only apply to businesses with applicants or 
owners who are incarcerated from receiving PPP loan. 

• Eliminate a rule restricting businesses at least 20% owned by an individual who is delinquent on 
student debt from receiving PPP loans. 

• Clarify that non-citizens may apply using individual tax payer identification numbers. 

• To prompt more applicants to lf-report demographic data, move demographic data to first page 
of application. 
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First Draw PPP Loan 

• Available if you have not received a PPP loan. 

• Eligible for businesses with up to 500 W-2 employees. 

• 1099 Contractors are eligible to apply for their own PPP loan. 

• Expanded allowable usage of PPP proceeds, 60% of proceeds used for payroll. 

• Expanded eligible borrowing entities. 

• Requires certification that business has been impacted by COVID-19 and needs this 
funding. 

• If you are not yet a client of First Bank, a matching business account will need to be 
open as you will use that account number for funding in your application. 

• Program ends March 31, 2021 
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 PPP Borrower Eligibility 

Who can apply for First Draw PPP loan: 

• Business Entities (partnerships, corporations, LLC) 

• Sole Proprietors, independent contractors, self-employed individuals 

• 501 (c)(3) 

• 501 (c) (6) 

• 501 (c)(19) 

• Veterans organizations, Tribal businesses, housing cooperatives, destination 
marketing organizations, and eligible news organizations 

• A listing of ineligible borrowers can be found in the appendix. 
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Allowable Uses for PPP Loan Proceeds 

• Payroll Costs* 

• Mortgage Interest 

• Rent 

• Utilities 

• Worker Protection Costs related to COVID-19* 

• Uninsured property damage costs caused by looting or vandalism during 
2020* 

• Certain Supplier Costs and Expenses for Operation* 

* see appendix for detailed information regarding these allowable costs 7 



 

  
 

 

PPP Loans Terms & Conditions 

• The SBA guarantee is 100%. 

• No collateral required. 

• No personal guarantees required. 

• Interest Rate:  one percent (1%), fixed rate on a non-compounding basis. 

• Maturity: 5 years 

• Principal and interest deferred up to 10 months after the end of the selected 
covered period up to 24 weeks. 

• 60% of PPP loan proceeds must be used for payroll cost during an 8-24 week 
period. 
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PPP Loan:  Full Forgiveness Terms 

PPP loans made to eligible borrowers qualify for full loan forgiveness if during 
the 8-to-24 week covered period following loan disbursement: 

• Employee count and compensation levels are maintained in the same 
manner. 

• The loan proceeds are spent on payroll costs and other eligible expenses. 

• At least 60% of the loan proceeds are spent on payroll costs. 
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Calculating Loan Amount for Schedule C filers 
with no employees 

Q:  I am self-employed and have no employees, how do I calculate my maximum First Draw PPP Loan 
Amount? 

A: The following methodology should be used to calculate the maximum amount that can be borrowed 
if you are self-employed and have no employees, and your principal place of residence is in the United 
States, including if you are an independent contractor or operate a sole proprietorship (but not if you are 
a partner in a partnership 

Steps: 

1. 2019 or 2020 IRS Form 1040 Schedule C line 31 Net Profit Amount. 

• If this amount is over $100,000 reduce it to $100,000. 

• If this amount is zero or less, you are not eligible for a PPP loan. 

2. Calculate the average monthly net profit amount (divide the amount from step 1 by 12). 

3. Multiply the average monthly net profit amount from step 2 by 2.5. 
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Calculating Loan Amount for Schedule C filers 
with no employees 

Documentation required to support the loan amount requested: 

• IRS Form 1040 Schedule C to substantiate the applied for PPP loan amount. 
If using 2020 IRS Form 1040 Schedule C, this form needs to be completed 
but does not need to be filed at loan application. 

• Independent Contractors:  In addition to Schedule C, provide 2019 IRS Form 
1099-MISC detailing non-employee compensation received (box 7), or IRS 
Form 1099-K. 

• If using 2020 tax documents, then provide proof of operation on February 
15, 2020 such as an invoice, bank statement, or book of record establishing 
you were  in operation on February 15, 2020 
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Calculating Loan Amount for Schedule C filers 
with employees 

Q: I am self-employed and have employees, how do I calculate my maximum First Draw PPP Loan Amount? 

A: The following methodology should be used to calculate the maximum amount that can be borrowed if you are 
self-employed and have employees, and your principal place of residence is in the United States, including if you 
are an independent contractor or operate a sole proprietorship (but not if you are a partner in a partnership 

Steps: 

1. 2019 (or 2020) IRS Form 1040 Schedule C line 31 Net Profit Amount.  If this amount is over $100,000 
reduce it to $100,000. If this amount is zero or less, set this amount at zero. 

2. 2019 (or 2020) gross wages and tips paid to your employees whose principal place of residence is in 
the United States, up to $100,000 per employee, which can be calculated by using: 

• IRS Form 941 Taxable Medicare wages and tips (line 5c, column 1) from each quarter 

• Plus any pre-tax employee contributions for health insurance or other fringe benefits excluded from taxable 
Medicare wages and tips, and 

• Minus (i) any amount paid to any individual employee in excess of $100,000, and (ii) any amounts paid to any 
employee whose principal place of residence is outside of the United States. 

• Plus, employer contributions for employee group health, life, disability, vision, and dental insurance (the portion of 
IRS Form 1040 Schedule C line 14 attributable to those contributions). 

• Plus employer contributions to employee retirement plans (IRS form 1040 Schedule C line 19); and 

• Plus employer state and local taxes assessed on employee compensation, state quarterly wage unemployment 
insurance tax reporting form from each quarter (or equivalent payroll processor records or IRS Wage and 12 
Tax Statements) 



 

   

 

  

  

   

   

    

   

Calculating Loan Amount for Schedule C filers 
with employees 

Steps, continued: 

3. Calculate the average monthly payroll costs amount (Add amounts from Step 1 and Step 2 together, 
divide that amount by 12). 

4. Multiply the average monthly payroll costs amount from step 3 by 2.5. 

Documentation to substantiate the applied for PPP Loan Amount: 

• IRS Form 1040 Schedule C 

• IRS Form 941 (four quarters for 2019 or 2020 same period as Schedule C) 

• State quarterly wage unemployment insurance tax reporting form from each quarter (or equivalent 
payroll processor records or IRS Wage and Tax Statements) 

• Documentation of any retirement or group health, life, disability, vision, and dental contributions 

• If using 2020 tax documents, provide proof of operation as of February 15, 2020 such as a payroll 
statement or similar documentation from the pay period that covered February 15, 2020. This must 
be provided to establish you were in operation and had employees on that date. 13 



    

     
   

   

  

   
 

Calculating Loan Amount for Limited Liability 
Corporations (LLC) 

Q: I am an LLC owner which set of instructions applies to me? 

A: LLC entities should follow the instructions that apply to their tax filing status in the reference period 
used to calculate payroll costs (2019 or 2020); i.e., whether the LLC filed (or will file) as a sole 
proprietor, a partnership, or a corporation in the reference period. 

Q: If I file 1120-S and do not have 941 forms do I qualify for PPP loan? 

A: If you file 1120-S and you only pay yourself through K-1 distributions, this income does not qualify as 
payroll for PPP loan purposes. 
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Economic Aid Act:   Simplified Forgiveness 
Forms for PPP Borrowers of $150,000 and below 

• Simplified application for loans under $150,000 (previously <= $50,000), with 
requirements  & limitations including: 

• Borrower will receive forgiveness if a one page certification is provided to the lender that 
all funds were used consistent with program guidelines. 

• The certification will include a description of number of employees, estimated loan 
amount spent on payroll and total loan amount.  

• Records are required to be retained by borrower for up to 4 years. 

• All PPP loans not previously forgiven will be eligible for short form forgiveness. 

• New Forgiveness application forms from the SBA, with First Bank 
implementation on March 5.  
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First Bank PPP Process 

Borrower contacts 
Relationship 

Manager Branch 
Manager to request 

application 

First Bank officer 
provides link to 

application portal 

Borrower completes 
loan application and 

certifications 

First Bank sends 
DocuSign envelope 

Borrower e signs 
application 

After e Signed 
application is 

received, First Bank 
reviews submission 
for completeness 
resolves any issues 

with borrower 
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First Bank PPP Process 

First Bank 
submits loan 

request to SBA 

SBA provides 
approval and 
provides SBA 

loan number to 
First Bank 

First Bank 
completes loan 
documentation 

and sends to 
borrower via 

DocuSign 

Borrower 
e-Signs First 

Bank loan 
documents 

Upon receipt of 
loan documents 
First Bank funds 
the borrower’s 
account at First 

Bank 
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First Bank Portal 
Overview 
Overview: 
• Once a client enrolls in the portal, 

they will complete each tab. 
• Ability to save and return to the 

portal at anytime. 
• Options to click through for SBA 

instructions and definitions. 
(Blue Boxes that indicate click here) 

• Asterisks indicate required fields 
• indicates additional information 

available 
• All fields correspond with fields on 

SBA loan forms 
Tab 1 Directions: 
• Review all certifications and check 

Certify Box. 
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First Bank Portal 
Overview 

Tab 2 Business Info: 
1) General Business Info: 

• Complete all required fields 
• NAICS codes available by clicking 
• Address verification: match exactly as 

displayed 

2) Loan Info (red box) 
• Is this First Loan ? Y/N drop down 

This response provides the appropriate 

fields to the applicant 

• Requires Relationship Manager Name 

3) Payroll Info 
• Average Monthly Payroll Definition 

(red box) provides SBA definition 

4) Purpose for loan (select all that apply) 
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lidat ion Alert 

For Sole Proprietor, include yourself in count of employees. 

If number of employees including yourself is greater than 1, p lease use 
Business EIN. When you enter the number of employees below, the type 
field will automatically change to EIN. 

If number of employees including yourself is 1, please use Social Security 
Number. 

If you have any questions about specific requirements please contact 
your Relationship Manager. 

Ill 

First Bank Portal 
Overview 

Tab 2 Business Info: 
Sole Proprietors will receive Validation Alert: 
1) When Entering TIN 
2) When Entering Number of Employees 

Sole Proprietor claiming themselves only will 
use SSN and personal First and Last Name 

Sole Proprietor claiming more than 1 
employee will use EIN and personal First and 
Last Name as business name 
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irections 6u~ness Info 0.ntnhip l■fe Attachments Oem09r11phks 

Applicant own~Shlp: 

lirt all owners of 20% or more of the e<µty of the Applicant Total ownmhi> listed must be greater than 50¾. Attath a separate 

sheet if necessary on the attachments tab. 

Appllc,ntOwn,i f l"slnto: = 
.I _,._,,._ .. _, _______ v ... l so 
Owner -)"P• #1" Ownerstip % • 

°""" 
Tidt '" 

123 Main Strett 

Address Line 1 • 

ll344U22 

Tli-mSN" 

SSN v 

Jflian 

Owner's Firsi: Name 

Address line 2 

MO 

Stat<" 

V 

Vito 

0"'1iner's last NM1e 

63042 0000 ♦ 

Zip Code(with4 di9it todt) • 

First Bank Portal 
Overview 

Tab 3 Ownership Info : 
Overview: 
• Requires information of all owners 

greater than 20%  
• Must document ownership of at 

least 5o% 
• Ownership Type: Person or Business 
• Applicant Owner button (red box) 

provides SBA definition of owner 
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Owner!np Ouestionnaire: 

Is tht Applkont Or' any owntr of tht Applkonl presentfy suspended. dtborrtd, proposed for 

dd,armcut, dew:la,cd im:ii9lblc;v<.Jlu11tcuily eA.dudc-d /com pu, iid.potioo iu llrU huusmtiut, by tmy 

federal deparlrr,ent or agency, or presently lnvolved in any bankruptcy? 

Hos lht Applicant, any ow11tr of Utt Appl.icont, or any bu$inC-ss awned or conlrolltd byony of them, 

t!Vl't ahtninl!d a diterl orguaranlt!ed loon from SBA orcwy othl't Ft!tkral ng,mcy that it. (a) <Urrrntly 

ddi.rrqu('nt, or (b} hos ddaulttd in the- lent 7 y<"ars and caused a loss to the govc-rnmcnt? 

1, tht Applka11t or any owner of tht Applicanr on ownrrof any ot.her bu,int ss, or hov• common 

mcmagement llndudl.119 mnor109trncnt ogrtttt')fnt) with any otlltr busincis? If yes, list all sucll 

bus.Ult:Uts (including their TINS if ovoilobte) and describe the rtlotion.ship on a u.porot~ shut 

ide11li/ied us '1ddendum A, 

Did the Applicant rC"ceivt a,, SBA Economic fnjury Distlster L04n ~etwttn Jcnuo,y ) 1, i!OJO ond April 

3, 1020? If ytt~. provide detail,. on a st!paratr slwd idf'nti/ird m addendum B. 

Is the llppficant (i,f 011 individual} or any indiYidual owning 20% or more of the equity of the 

Applicont pre~ntly incoru.roted or, for ony felony, prtuntly subjtct to on indictment, crirni.nol 

i11fonnatio11~ arraignmtnt or othC"r means by which fom,al criminal cllargesore brought in ony 

juri.Jdittion? 

Within tlu: last S years, for any felony involving fraud, bribery, cmbeulcmcnt, or a fabc statement 

in a icon appti«ition or an oppfi«ition for federal financial assistanc.e, or within tilt last )'ear, for 

any othu ft!louy, hm tht! Applicant (if an individual.) or any Ollf'm!.r of the Applicant 1) IH!en 

convicted; l) pleaded quUty; J} plccdc-d nolo ctmtendcrt; or4) commenced any form of parole or 

pmhntir,n (lndudfn9 prnhntlnn hPfor, Jurltjm,nt)? 

Is the United States the principal place of residence for all employec-s included in tlte Applicont's 

payroll c.oltvlarion obov~r 

Is the Appficcmt o fro11chi,~? 

Js tM franchis~ luud ln tit~ SBA·J Franchi$~ Dit~ctoty! 

If yc-s, enkr thc-SB/1 Franc.hisc ldc-ntifier Code below: ~DA fnmchUc C(HJ~ t .. hl,) 

-
l:I No 

U Ye> l:I No 

□Yes 

□Yes O N,, 

PJ Yes 

□Yes l:I No 

□ No 

First Bank Portal 
Overview 

Tab 3 Ownership Questionnaire : 

• After completing ownership 
information, applicants will 
complete questionnaire 

• Applicants select Yes or No for each 
question 
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1c-ction'> Bu)inc-i.i. Info 

R~ irc-d 0OC\lment1tior.: 

Paycheck Protect ion Program .. Borrower Applicat ion 
Ap pll:.a•lc,n P.'• tt'kt: ~V.lt))Ol2'1 

O·,mtn li :, hki 

The fol o,-fing itemJ r,ust be wbmittcd with Y°'-'' opp kotion. Upfood file$ for coth requ·rcmcnt Ullng the: Up:lo.,d 

files button. 

P,woll T:x Rcp-pdl ('11.6 KB) 

l ld >go 

,' X 

First Bank Portal 
Overview 

Tab 4 Attachments: 

• Applicants will load attachments 
In the proper fields 

• First Bank will validate the 
attachments and contact 
Applicant for additional 
information 

• Requests for additional 
documentation or clarification of 
application between First Bank 
and Applicant will occur through 
the Portal 
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Dlred lons Bus:lne,ss Info 

Voluntary Disclosures (Opt ional) 

Paycheck Protect ion Program - Borrower Application 
Ap1>lic.-.1ion Num ber PPPlAR0001li 1 

Ownership Info Att&chments 

Dis.closure 1s volu,uary af1d will have oo bea ring oo the loan application decision. 

I Click fo, ln>h uc~on> I 

Principal Name Principal Posit ion Veteran Status 

..., ..., 

Gender Enthn1c1ty 

0 0 0 

Americiln Indian or Aluska N.1tive Asian Black or Af1ici!n•Ame1kan 

0 0 0 

Native Hawaiian o, P(tcific lsla,)der While Not D,sd osed 

< <Prev Save Application Submrt Appl1Cabon Next>> 

First Bank Portal 
Overview 

Tab 5 Demographic Info: 

• Borrowers may complete the 
optional demographic 
information 

• Additional SBA Information 
regarding Demographic 
Information collection available in 
the click for instructions box 
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First Bank Portal 
Overview 

Tab 6: Review 

• Applicants will review final 
application before submitting 
application. 

• click Submit Application Button 
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Paycheck PJ-otectian Program 
BoJTowu Applicatio• Fono Re,i~ed Janu.n1' 8, 2021 

Cht, k Orie: □Sole P.op,ieto,· □P,....,,hip □C.CO.p O S-Coop □UC DBA 0 1· Tt Wto:awt (ii 
O Iooepeoo.ein Coo.tta-c10l' □~lfJ:u:apXlytd bldivu!ulll a»oJ:it-ablf'\ 
O >0l(<X3) """P'Oiil O >Ol(<X6) o,g=zatu,o 
O 50l(cX19) _..,,.... Ofga,,iz.,rioa □Housing """l""'ti,~ 
□T,ilial Busuws,s 00U,.,. 

S usintts Ltga.l .'\amt .'\A.l.CS C::odt 

Buslnm .\ddrtt, (S<rtt<, City. S1>rt, Zip Codt . :,;o P.O. Box addrtm• B"'1n•" = (ED1. ss:-.) 
aDowtd\ 

r nmM:·~t.'1<1 

-~''frn:t Monthly 

I 
x :.~ + [IDL (Do ~01 lndudt I 

I 
)iumbtr of 

Payr<>ll: $ Aay [IDL.'-d,.-,) ,oual, i 
[mplO)'ff$! Lo.aa Rtc1u.~ , . .\.moua.:: 

Purp01t of tbt 
□P,yrollC:O,,, □ Rall I M"'1gllgt In,.= □ Utilities 

loon (,tlt<t all 
ih>1 opply): 0 eo,wed ?roptny 

□ Covt':fcd Suppl:.a CO$U 
□ ComtdWett.r 

l>=at,, ?J·utecciou ~e.s 

."fplittnl 0Y."llf'l'Ship 
L1st all O'Ui1lt1S of 2W. c.- more of the ,eqwty o:~ Apphcaru. >.ttlcll a s,eparate -.beet J. 1.1«essacy. 

OMS Cauool !b. 326-0◄07 
!.i.piid:au. Ilidwt➔ 7131.®?1 

\" f':l1' .t [ su blidu1uut ( U 

_,.,,licablt\ 

Applic-ant (induding aflilialf'~ 
if appti(-ablf) Mttts Sitt 

S t.:1ud.lrd fcbtcl: oot): 

u 1":o wore th.AO 500 ffl!flloytt.s 
or 300 <mploy•"'- if opplli,abk) 
□SBA indu,ray •i>eSU>odards 
□SBA alttm.,tive .oi>e $1ond.ltd 

BU$1n~ Phoat 

£moll .\ddrt" 

I 
0 Covettd Opttaril>n, 
Expe,lttilutts 

O O<ba-(e,q,wn): 

I acknowledge that the Lender will confmn the eligible loan ,amount using required documents .submitted I understand, ad 
lb.at the Lender can share any taX information ihat I have provided with SBA ·s authoriud representatives, including aitfhom 
the SBA Office of~toc Genttal, for the pwpose of compliance with SBA Loan Program Requ~menls and all SBA re-

I Sigoahltt of Authorized Representative of Applicant l Date 

P.rintN= Title 

SBA Form 2483 (1/l l) 2 

First Bank Portal to 
SBA Application 

Next Step: 
• Applicants will receive a DocuSign 

envelope to complete the 
application submission process 

• All information entered through 
the Portal will be loaded into the 
SBA Borrower Application (Form 
2483) for eSignature. 

• Applicant must complete the 
eSignature process in DocuSign in 
order to complete the application 
process with First Bank. 
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US. Sn all Susi~Q~~ p.,jmio~tratiO" 

Resources 

• US Department of Treasury 
https://home.treasury.gov/ 

• Small Business Association 
https://www.sba.gov/ 

• First Bank’s COVID-19 web page 
27 
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About c;a,..,n. 

Business 

Cootllct COVIO·W L!Xllltiona 

Personal Wealth 

ltlltta St curity 

Resources a. I 
' Au:ountlc1i::in - ~ t nroll 

COVIO 19 EM t RGENCY PREPARCONESS 

Let 
Ou 
fro 
co 

Supporting Busintsses Suppo rtingCe>nsumtrs 

Webinar:-Paycheck Protection Program- Important Information for Fi rst 
Draw Borrowers 
Wednesday, February 24, 2021 

11:00am - 12:00 p m Central 

loin us to le."lrn more."lbout the P:>y,c:he<k Protection Progrtim fot Flrst Or:lw Borrovi.-ers, fndud1ng progr.1m det c1lls, ellglblllty, and howlo;)pply 

wi1h rifsc O.aok. 

Our Special Guests include: 

• Tim Fogert)'1M;maging Oirer.r.or, Fir~t Rank Commerd ;il Ranking 

• Kale Mayfield, Oirectur of C1edit Underwriting, First Sank 

As 1'13~•e,hcck Protection Progrt1m continues .1nd businesses begin re-opening, we kn aw you ht1vcqucstions.1 n supporr of our clients .1nd 

businessowners throughou t ourcomrm.mhies, First Bank has put togecher groupot experts to discuss tht commonly asked(OVID-19 rel.ated 

questions afffcting )'Our business and )'Our employees. 

Deck: Economic Aid Impact Important PPP Updates - 01/1 S/21 

COVID vac:c.inal.itms: c.u1 Em1)h)y"e(S R~qui, e? 01/ 12/21 

lkck: Family Bu':i inc:.':i Rc':ioourccCcntcr PPPWcbinar ~cries - 01/ 12/ 21 

Focusing Y()(1r'S,..1l('S FOf((' in thC'COVI0 - 19 EnvlrOlllll('llt - 0 9/?A /20 

Resources at First.Bank COVID-19 page 
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Business Person81 \Veolth Resources Q. 

SBA Resource Center 
✓ Second Draw PPP Loans: How to Calculate Revenue Reduction and Maximum Loan Amounts Including What Documentation to Provide -

01/19/21 

✓ A pp·pi:i w tO C'atcuta1eMaximon1 loan Amot1nt~torfirrt-0rawPPP toan~ ndWhar0orome, 

✓ SBA PPP Second Draw Borrower Application Form 

✓ SBA PPP First Draw Borrower Application Form Revised 

✓ SBA Guidance on Accessing Capital for Minority, Underserved, Veteran and women- Owned Business Concerns - 01/06/21 

✓ SBA IFR Paycheck Protection Program as Amended by Economic Aid Act - 01 / 06/ 21 

✓ SBA I FR Second Draw loans - 01/06/21 

✓ SBA PPP IFR First Draw Increase 

✓ CARESAct 

✓ SBA PPP Loan NecessltyQuestlonna ire(Non-Profi t Borrowers) 

✓ SBA PPP Loan Necessity Questionnaire (For- Profit Borrowers) 

✓ SBA I FR Addi tional Revisions Loan Forgiveness (Form 3508S}and loan Review Procedures - 10/08/20 

✓ US Dept ofTreasury Paycheck Protection Program FAQ - 10/07 /20 

✓ SBA EIDllmpact on Forgiveness - 09 /24/20 

✓ SBA IFR Forgiveness Owners and Non- Payroll Expense - 08/ 25/20 

✓ SBA IFRAppeals ofSBALoan Review Decisions - 08/11/20 

✓ SBA IFR Revisions t o l oan Forgiveness - 06/22/20 

✓ SBA IFR Revisions to First Interim Final Ruic - 06/10/20 

✓ SBA IFR Loan Review Procedures and Related Borrower and Lender Responsibilities - 05/ 27 /20 

✓ SBA IFR PPP Loan forgiveness- 0 5/27/20 

Resources at First.Bank COVID-19 page 
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Calculating Loan Amount for Partnerships 

Q:  How do partnerships apply for PPP Loans, how is the maximum first draw loan amount calculated? 

Steps: 

1. 2019 (or 2020) Schedule K-1 (IRS Form 1065): Net earnings from self-employment of individual 
U.S.-based general partners are that are subject to self-employment tax, multiplied by 0.9235 
up to $100,000 per partner. (This treatment follows the computation of self-employment tax from IRS Form 

1040 Schedule SE, section A line 4, and removes the “employer” share of self-employment tax, consistent with how 
payroll costs for employees in the partnership are determined.) 

Compute the net earnings from the self-employment of individual U.S.-based general partner 
that are subject to self-employment tax from box 14a of IRS Form 1065 Schedule K-1 and 
subtract 

(i) Any section 179 expense deduction claimed in box 12 

(ii) Any unreimbursed partnership expenses claimed 

(iii) Any depletion claimed on oil and gas properties 

If this amount is over $100,000, reduce it to $100,000 

If this amount is less than zero, set this amount to zero. 31 



    
  

    

  
  

   
 

     
  

      
   

  
 

Calculating Loan Amount for Partnerships 

Steps, continued: 

1. See prior page 

2. 2019 (or 2020) gross wages and tips paid to employees who principal place of residence is in 
the United States (if any), up to $100,000 per employee, which can be computed by using: 

• IRS Form 941 Taxable Medicare wages & tips (line 5c column 1) from each quarter 

• Plus any pre-tax employee contributions for health insurance or other fringe benefits 
excluded from Taxable Medicare wages and tips. 

• Minus any amounts paid to any individual employee in excess of $100,000 and any 
amounts paid to any employee whose principal place of residence is outside the United 
States 

• Plus employer contributions for employee (but not the partner) group health, life, 
disability, vision, and dental insurance, if any (portion of IRS Form 1065 line 19 
attributable to these conditions) 

• Plus employer contributions to employee (but not the partner) retirement plans, if any 
(IRS Form 1065 line 18) 

• Plus employer state and local taxes assessed on employee compensation, primarily 
state unemployment insurance tax (from state quarterly wage reporting forms), if any. 
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Calculating Loan Amount for Partnerships 

Steps, continued: 

1. See prior page 

2. See prior page 

3. Calculate the Average Monthly Payroll costs (Add the amount from Step 1 and Step 2, divide 
that amount by 12) 

4. Multiply the average monthly payroll costs from Step 3 by 2.5. 

Q: Should partners’ self-employment income be included on the business entity level PPP Loan  
application or on a separate PPP loan application for each partner? 

A: Partners’ self –employment income should be included on the partnership’s PPP loan application. 
Individual partners may not apply for a separate PPP loan. 
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Calculating Loan Amount for Partnerships 

Documentation to substantiate PPP loan amount: 

• 2019 (or 2020) IRS Form 1065 (including K-1) must be provided to substantiate the 
applied for loan amount. 

• If the Partnership has employees: 2019 (or 2020) IRS Form 941 and state quarterly 
wage unemployment insurance tax reporting form from each quarter (or 
equivalent payroll processor records, or IRS Wage and Tax Statements) along with 
records of any retirement or group health, life, disability, vision, and dental 
insurance contributions must also be provided to substantiate the loan amount. 

• If using 2020 tax documents, then proof of operation on February 15, 2020: If the 
partnership had employees: a payroll statement or similar documentation from the 
pay period that covered February 15, 2020.  If the partnership had no employees, 
an invoice, bank statement, or book of record establishing the partnership was in 
operation on February 15, 2020. 
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Calculating Loan Amount for 
S-Corporations and C-Corporations 

Steps to calculate the Maximum First Draw PPP loan amount for S-Corporations and C-
corporations (up to $10 million) 

1. 2019 (or 2020) gross wages and tips paid to employees who principal place of residence is in 
the United States (if any), up to $100,000 per employee, which can be computed by using: 

• IRS Form 941 Taxable Medicare wages & tips (line 5c column 1) from each quarter. 

• Plus any pre-tax employee contributions for health insurance or other fringe benefits 
excluded from Taxable Medicare wages and tips. 

• Minus any amounts paid to any individual employee in excess of $100,000 and any 
amounts paid to any employee whose principal place of residence is outside the United 
States. 

• Plus employer contributions to group health, life, disability, vision, and dental insurance, 
(IRS Form 1120 line 24, or IRS Form 1120-S line 18 attributable to these contributions). 

• Plus employer retirement contributions, if any (IRS Form 1120 line 23, or IRS Form 1120-S 
line 17) 

• Plus employer state and local taxes assessed on employee compensation, primarily state 
35 
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Calculating Loan Amount for 
S-Corporations and C-Corporations 

Steps, continued: 

1. See prior page 

2. Calculate the average monthly payroll costs (divide the amount from Step 1 by 12) 

3. Multiply the average monthly payroll costs from Step2 by 2.5. 

Documentation required to substantiate loan amount: 

• 2019 (or 2020) IRS Form 941 and state quarterly unemployment insurance tax reporting form for each 
quarter (or equivalent payroll processor records or IRS Wage and Tax Statements) 

• Documentation of any retirement and group health, life, disability, vision, dental insurance 
contributions 

• If using 2020 tax forms then provide proof of operation on February 15, 2020 such as a payroll 
statement or similar documentation from the pay period that covered February 15, 2020 to establish 
operation and employees on that date. 
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Other Documentation Options 

Q: What other documentation can an applicant provide for the purpose of substantiating payroll 
costs used to calculate the applied for First Draw PPP loan amount? 

A: An applicant may provide IRS Form W-2 and IRS Form W-3 or payroll processor reports, including 
quarterly and annual tax reports, in lieu of IRS Form 941. 

Additionally, very small businesses that file an annual IRS Form 944 or agricultural employers that file 
an annual IRS Form 942 should rely on and provide IRS Form 944 or IRS Form 943 in lieu of IRS Form 
941. 

An applicant may provide records from a retirement administrator to document employer retirement 
contributions. 

An applicant may also provide records from a health insurance company or third-party administrator 
for a self-insured plan to document employer health insurance contributions. 
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PPP Loans: Allowable Payroll Cost 

• Payroll costs consist of compensation to employees (whose principal place of 
residence is the United States) in the form of salary, wages, commissions, or similar 
compensation; cash tips or the equivalent (based on employer records of past tips 
or, in the absence of such records, a reasonable, good-faith employer estimate of 
such tips); payment for vacation, parental, family, medical, or sick leave (except 
those paid leave amounts for which a credit is allowed under FFCRA Sections 7001 
and 7003); allowance for separation or dismissal; 

• Payment for the provision of employee benefits consisting of group health care 
coverage (including insurance premiums), group life, disability, vision, or dental 
insurance, and retirement benefits; payment of state and local taxes assessed on 
compensation of employees; and, for an independent contractor or sole proprietor, 
wage, commissions, income, or net earnings from self-employment or similar 
compensation. 

• For purposes of calculating “Average Monthly Payroll,” most Applicants will use the 
average monthly payroll for 2019 or 2020, excluding costs over $100,000 on an 
annualized basis ($20,833.33). 
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Payroll Cost Calculation 

• In general, section 307 of the Economic Aid Act provides that the maximum loan amount for a 
Second Draw PPP Loan is equal to the lesser of two and half months of the borrower’s average 
monthly payroll costs or $2 million. Relative to First Draw PPP loans, the Economic Aid Act 
adjusted the methodology for calculating a borrower’s payroll costs. Unlike First Draw PPP 
Loans, the Economic Aid Act provides that the relevant time period for calculating a borrower’s 
payroll costs for a Second Draw PPP Loan is either the twelve-month period prior to when the 
loan is made or calendar year 2019 

• The Act also provided tailored methodologies for certain categories of borrowers. These 
calculations are reflected in subsection (f) of this IFR. Subsection (f) of the IFR uses “calendar 
year 2020” to refer to “the twelve-month period prior to when the loan is made.” Calculating 
payroll costs based on calendar year 2020 rather than the twelve months preceding the date the 
loan is made will simplify the calculations and documentation requirements for borrowers 
because payroll records are more commonly created and retained on a calendar-year basis. 
Allowing borrowers to calculate payroll costs based on calendar year 2020 is also not expected to 
result in a significant difference in payroll costs compared to the twelve months preceding the 
date the loan is made because all Second Draw PPP Loans will be made in the first quarter of 
2021. However, the rule notes that Second Draw PPP Loan borrowers who are not self-
employed (including sole proprietorships and independent contractors) are also permitted to 
use the precise 1-year period before the date on which the loan is made to calculate payroll costs 
if they choose not to use 2019 or 2020 to calculate payroll costs. 39 



 
  

  

 
   

  

    
    

 

  
  

        
 

     
   

   
  

  
   

PPP Loans: Excluded Entities 

The Economic Aid Act also prohibits several additional categories of borrowers from receiving a 
Second Draw PPP Loan under section 7(a)(37) of the Small Business Act. These categories of 
prohibited borrowers are listed in subsection (e) of the IFR: 

• a business concern or entity primarily engaged in political activities or lobbying activities, including any 
entity that is organized for research or for engaging in advocacy in areas such as public policy or political 
strategy or that describes itself as a think tank in any public documents;21 

• certain entities organized under the laws of the People’s Republic of China or the Special Administrative 
Region of Hong Kong, or with other specified ties to the People’s Republic of China or the Special 
Administrative Region of Hong Kong 

• any person required to submit a registration statement under section 2 of the Foreign Agents Registration 
Act of 1938 (22 U.S.C. 612) 

• a person or entity that receives a grant for shuttered venue operators under section 324 of the Economic 
Aid Act 

• Entities in which the President, the Vice President, the head of an Executive department, or a Member of 
Congress, or the spouse of such person owns, controls, or holds at least 20 percent of any class of equity; 

• a publicly traded company, defined as an issuer, the securities of which are listed on an exchange registered 
as a national securities exchange under section 6 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78f). 

• Subsection (e)(9) also prohibits an entity that has permanently closed from receiving a Second Draw PPP 
Loan because paragraph 7(a)(37)(A)(iv) of the Small Business Act is best understood to describe existing 
businesses 
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PPP Loans: Allowable Costs 

• Section 308: Specific Group Insurance Payments as Payroll Costs 

• Clarifies that other employer-provided group insurance benefits are included in payroll, including 
group life, disability, vision, or dental insurance. Effective date retroactive to CARES Act (March 2020) 

• Section 304: Additional Eligible Expenses 

• Covered Operations Expenditures: payment for any software, cloud computing, and other human 
resources and accounting needs. 

• Covered Property Damage Costs: costs related to property damage due to public disturbances that 
occurred during 2020 that are not covered by insurance. 

• Covered Supplier Costs: expenditures to a supplier pursuant to a contract, purchase order, or order for 
goods in effect prior to taking out the loan that are essential to the recipient’s operations at the time 
at which the expenditure was made. Supplier costs of perishable goods can be made before or during 
the life of the loan. 

• Covered Worker Protection Expenditure: personal protective equipment and adaptive investments to 
help a loan recipient comply with federal health and safety guidelines or any equivalent State and local 
guidance related to COVID-19 during the period between March 1, 2020, and the end of the national 
emergency declaration. 
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